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Wins in Hard Fought Match from
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ATHLETE &H5 - Jost a Few Dollars Mow 3HTiCSSl

II.. IV- -.- rnrt In Maay Kind.
Athletics, Il.t II., r.m ttu

Attention to Trnala Win
On Condition.

Miss Carmollta Chane wai announced astne champion player of the Ladles' tennl
tournament. Friday, wliea defeated
Miss llortense Clark, me runner-u- p. In

match of three close Beta. Thla places
Miss Chase aa the champion player of
tha year for Omaha, aa Mrs. N. P. Dodge.
Jr., who won tho placa last year, will not
compete this year or defend her honor.

A large crowd was at the field club Fri-
day morning to eea the match of the semi-
finals and the day and the courts were
perfect for the event. Aa each player ma.lo
an especially good stroke or a point after

few minutes of exciting play, the gallery
applauded vigorously.

The match was close from the first srv
until Miss Clarke lost the last point by
I.ettlna tha ball after nraivina it a i.,..
number of the gnmes, thirteen out of the
twenty-nin- e played, were deuce games, and
one game had a total of fourteen point
instead of the required tour to win it. One
thing the spectators noticed about the
players was that the server almost always
won her gam. The total number of points
made by each player in tha course of the
match was 105 for Miss Chase and 104 for
Miss Clarke, and Mlas Chase got sixteen
games to Wins Clarice s thirteen.

(.antra Are Close.
In the last set when the score stood five

games to threo in Miss Chase's favor she i

had a chance to make the match point, but
Miss Clarke stuck grimly to her post and
managnl ta take the point herself. Ia the
middle of the game Miss Clarke sltrpeJ
and fell and lost the point, aa ahu was not
able to reach the ball Miss Chsae put over.
Many people remarked that that fall was;
liable to lose her tha match, but as it was!
not on an lmportnt point of the game no
great harm was done.

Miss Chase was handicapped all through'
the match by the fact that she had blistered
her hand by the continued use of a racquet
this week, and waa obliged to stop several
tlmea and arrange the bandages which were
necessary around the injured hand.

Miss Chase takes part In all kinds of
athletics at Bryn Mawr, where she attends
ecnooi, and la quite an athlete. She Is an
enthusiastic hockey player and Is captain
of the college team and Is also the man-
ager of the college basket ball team, al-
though she is only a Junior, as she is a
member of the V12 class. She is noted at
school for her expert swimming and Is a
player of the favorite water game, water
polo. She learned tennis, but never cared
much about It, and only arrived home from
a traveling trip a few days before the tour-
nament began, no she got out her racquet
with no hoi,e of coming out anywhere near
the winner.

To Fluala In Double.
Mr a. J. M. Cudahy and Miss Kate Moores

won a place la the finals of the doubles
Friday morning by defeating Misses Janet
and Dorothy Hall. The Hall sisters put up

A a very good game, but found Mrs. Cudahy
and Miss Moores too fast for them. Both
of the winning couple are experts in puts
and strokes and as they have been prac
ticing together some they make a fine

For the other place in the finals a match
will be played off Friday afternoon be
tween Mlsa Ern Heed and Miss Margaret
and. Miss Laura Zimmerman and Miss
Kllzabeth

Silas Fellers Win Place.
Miss Lucille Fellers won a place in the

finals of the consolation aeries Thursday
when she. defeated. Mlsa Gretohen McCon- -
nell. The nmtch waa close In the first
set, as the players were very evenly

- matched, Miss Fellers only winning it by
8. Both young women play a fast game

and are in excellent form. The result was
in doubt until two games of a deuce set
had been played, when the set went to
Miss Fellers. In the second set Miss Mc

' Council lost her grip completely and lost
the set by ft--

This places Mlsa Fellers and the winner
of the match between Miss Ruth Clarke
and Mlsa Laura Zimmerman in the finals
of the consolation playing. The other
match of tha semi-fina- ls will be played

t oft Friday morning after the matchj in the
cnampionsnip naa men piayea.

All three of the young women who have
chance for the final game in the conso-

lations are high school students. They
took honors In the annual hlgn school
tournament held this spring.

In the doubles of the Ladles' tournament
the aeml-flnal- a hav been reached, Mrs.
J. M. Cudahy and Miss Kate Moorea won
a place in them Thursday, and Mlas Laura
Zimmerman and Miss Elizabeth McMullen
also. Mlas Janet Hall and Miss Dorothy
Mull won a place In tho morning's play.
The playing in doubles will be resumed on
Friday afternoon after the matches in the
singles have been finished.

Don bine.
I Mrs. . J. M. Cudahy and Minn Kate
aloores'ljeat Miss Uesa Dumont and Mlas

Llttltt. J. 0.

Mlw Laura Zimmerman and Miss Eliza-
beth McMullen beat Mts Erina liadra and
.Miia Lucille Kellers. 4--L -- .

" Mr. J.M. Cudahy and Mine Kate Moores
beat M rmcs Dorothy and Janet Hall, i,

In the seml-llnal- s.

emulation M it !- - Mvml-Ftna- la

Mlas Lucille Feller beat Miss flretchen
McConnell, 5, 0. This places Mlns Fell'
era In the finals tor the consolation.

Powder Explodes,
Seven Are Killed

Dynamite, Touched Off by Rifle Shot
- at Boulder, Mont., Has Deadly

. Effect

HELENA, Mont, July l.Sevn person
wer killed ana several others fatally In
lured ly a powder explosion la a bard--

wore store) at lloulder, Mon;.. ;out-- h

I 1 L.

1'hysk-lan- s have Mie to Boulder on a spe-

cial train.
UUTTE, Mont., July 1. A spatial trom

Boulder says: Ueorge Hart flitd a br

rifle against a building in which a
quantity of dynamite had been stored. A
'.rrifio explosion followed, which demolished
liart's home and damaged nearby build-

ing. Hart and hla wife were killed, their
baby was fatally Injured and two men
named Hoblnaon and KJrby were killed.

PIERRE TAKES LAST DRINK,
SALOONS SHUT FOR YEAR

New Order Following Victory of
Urya Goea Into lffert In

Unkotn Capital.
l'lKRRE, 8. V., July 1 (Special Tele-

gram) At 11 o'clock tonljfht all the
aa locus of the city closed their door and
turned Into tha street their throngs of
patrons, who were taking advantage of
l heir last publlo opportunity to Quench
their thirst for at least a year. Many left
carrymg their supply to help them properly
c.lbrte tha Fourth of July. For the
drat time since Pierre has existed It Is
w!Un,u saloon
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And you can buy the line3 of on earth no other makes can compare vith these superb suits we are now selling at
and 4 dollars. Every big and little detail is the "v ry best", and the price so for value

so that this and store all "One 1 ok" will do more than we can say in praise
of these faultless for you will then realize and the ad of buying our kinds of clothes alcng
with the saving the present

Our clothes wear twice as long "for half" what you pay to someone else and t .ty have proven to any
others made. Our windows are filled to with the choicest of the on. deep blue sea serges, hand-
some greys, eta, full lined, half lined and Not o ,c back number among them, and every one a

saving of $5 to $10.

Suite That Sell
at $20.00 and $22.50

Straw Mats
Men and young men who want to bo in style and

just a littlo ahead, como to this store for their straw
hats. They are the you ever saw. The

straws and tweeds are marvels of and com-

fort and are of the taste, skill and
of the best straw hat makers of this country

and Europe as well. This great hat business of ours

has long been the envy of our and the
of those who want a chance to choose

from a selection in any city in the
country and always a little in price

.50-
$3-S3.- 59 to $5

Genuine Panamas $3 50 to $8 00

TAFT AND

Chief Executive and at

at White House Meet at Beverly.

POLITICAL TALK KEPT SECRET

Two Friends Hoi Lens -- -

tton mn Veranda, of Talt Home
Reunion Is Terr Af--

V fectlonate, ,

niyvTTTi-- r ir VTo ma Julv 1. For a full
mlnntH this afternoon jresiaeni xmj..

rnini Atnrul Oil Wie uivmuVUIUII-- I

veranda, of the Evans cottage with nanos
upon each other's shoulders while delight

shown In every lino or. tneir bhu.o- -

wranred countenances.
Mr. President." It was Rooeeveu woo

poke, and there was earnest warmui .u

his silutatlon.
"Theodore!"
Thev Datted each other affectionately on

the shoulder. They laughed in a way mi
left not a single lingering doutrt as 10 tne
exubei-anc-e of their feelings. They seemed

utterly oblivious of the fact that there were
others present.

"It used to be 'Mr. President' ana win,
didn't It?" the colonel cried tn nis om
familiar hlch-Dltche- d voice, "but now Its
Mr. President' and "Theodore.
The two friends, mcetlnt? after sixteen

months' (separation, with all the warmth
that used to characterise their association
In Washington, slapped each other agmn
6n arms and shoulders. And so It went
throughout the afternoon. When (.oionei

Roosevelt was president and Mr. Tart was
secretary of war tha meetings of the two
men at Washington always were character
ised by the sama cordiality as that or to
day. Whlla house attacnes wno hu
the areettnjf this afternoon saici u was
Just like the old days, there also was a
rapid fire of conversation. The meeting
was everything that the mer.as 01

dent Taft have claimed that It would ba

and Ute persistant prophecies ox tno wno

have Insisted nil along that a coomees nu
developed between tha two men proved to
be fallacious.

ILooacvelt Leave Dererly.
Roosevelt waa In tho spirit of

the renewed association with ti'e president,
whon. after two hours and twenty min-

utes spent with Mr. Taft and members of

his family, ha started back, to Nahant to

spend a second night with Senator Lodge.

As h waa leaving mo
nt tha orealdems cotuiuo
stopped to speak with, several old news-pai--

friends from Washington.- ... . ...1,1.
I had an exceedingly pieaanui uu

. . . A.. a la
tha president," ha axciaimea.
nothlng particular to say, la there, Cabot?"
turning to Senator Lodgo.

"No, I think not," put in the senator.
We had a delightful time and that Is

ail there i o It," the colonel adUed.
"By Utroige, look at tboea miscreants,"

he exlaimrj as several photographers who

had climbed ou a tone wall for a vantage
point began to click their cameras with, a
perfect fusillade of snapshots.

"loea Beverly come up to Oyster Bay?"
someone aaked.

"You know I am fond of Oyster Bay,"
he replied, "and' I don't want to make any
comparisons, but, by Oeoige, Beverly Is

beautiful. Thla whole north shore Is per-

fectly lovely."
With a wave of his Panama hat and a

hearty word of goodbye ha was off.

The president 'fcnd Colonel Roosevelt
walked about tha verandas of the .cottage
fur soma time arm In arm.

They sat for awhile' In a secluded portion
f tue porch overlooking tha dancing water

of the bay. Thu ailernoun was Ideal.
Their heads wei cloau together, but
scarcely a minute passed that their voices
were not ringing with laughter. No meet-

ing of old friends could have been muro
affectionate and It Impressed the few Who
were permitted to witness tha ewnt Uiut
has been looked forward to with much
interest by practically the on tiro country.

Tea waa served on the veranda. Mrs.
Taft. Senator Lodge and Secretary Norton
sat about the wicker table and a merrier
party would b difficult to Uuaglna. Tb
president was plainly affected; Colonel
Roosevelt was unfeigned In his delight.
Meantime Senator Lodge, unfailing friend
and Intimate adviser of both, looked on
with pleasure.

Tha fof oner president met other old
friends, at Burgeaa Point. .There waa Ru-

dolph Forester, assistant secretary to the
pWdent, who served In a similar capacity
under the Roosevelt administration.

"By tieorge, it la good to see you, Ru

2,

at A

in

dolph. It's just bully I must tell Mrs.
Roosevelt about this."
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CUASE

greatest clothing
'Fifteen" eighteen" absolutely moderate

extraordinary popular trustworthy defies competition.
garments, appreciate tremendous

magnificent opportunity presents.
themselves superior

overflowing creations Splendid
beautiful homespuns, crashes, skeleton.

guaranteed

Usually

handsomest
lightness

examples splendid
ingenuity

competitors,
admiration

unsurpassed

ROOSEVELT

Suits That Usually Sell $15
and most places $28 and $3t,PJ.O

Greet Old Friend.
"Jimmy" Sloan of the secret service, who

climbed precipices, swam Icy creeks and ran
foot races with Mr. Roosevelt for seven
years, also came In for a hearty creating.
"Jimmy" helped the colonel through the
crowds at the Talt gate Just aa he used to
In the old days, and waa one of the last
persons to get a final handshake of thauka
and a word of parting.

Beverly was on the outlook for the dis-
tinguished visitor all day long, but no of-
ficial Information as to the call waa to be
bad at the executive office up to the very
last minute. For a long while there was
doubt as to whether Mr. Roosevelt would
coma by road or water, and tb president's
yacht. Sylph, so muoh used by the Roose-
velt family, was mad ready to ba placed
at the former president' disposal. Toward
1 o'clock word came that the colonel, ow-
ing to s presa of time, had finally decided
In favor 01 auiomoDire ana would . start
from Senator Lodge's home at Nahant at
2:45 p m.

His way to Beverly led through parts of
Lynn, Swampscott and Salem, and in
eacn 01 inee piaces me colonel was
quickly recognized and cheered. He and
Senator Lodge rode In a closed car, but the
crowds could see him through tha window
and he waa constantly compelled to lift his
hat in recognition of the greetings that
wer called to htm.

Detect! Alert.
At the entrance of the grounds In which

the Taft cottage Is located a crowd of
or mora persona had gathered. The secret
service lines, usually drawn about the Taft
cottage alone, were extended today from
the entrance to the entire Burgess Point
section, full a quarter' of a mils away.
There everyone waa stopped and turned
back. Several women, calling to pay their
respects to Mrs. Taft. wera turned back
with tho rest.

President Taft was sitting In the library
going over the mall with Aaslstant Secre-
tary Forester when he heard tho "honk-hon- k"

of the Lodge automobile out In
front. He dropped everything and hurried
out of the front door onto the porch.

Colonel Roosevelt was out of tho machine
tn a moment and as the two men met their
arms unconsciously went toward each
other, and their hands rested upon each
others shoulders. " It waa some little time
before the embrace was Interrupted.

Then President Taft warmly greeted Sen-

ator Lodge. Secretary Norton Joined the
party, and Assistant Secretary Forester
also was Included In the circle. Soon the
president and former president drew apart
whlla the othera Icoked on their tete-a-te- te

with smiling internal.

Political Talk a Secret.
What of politic entered Into the con-

versation, what words of reminiscence,
what exchange of experiences during the
last sixteen months passed between the two
men, no on the veranda other than
the two friends themselves was permitted
to know.

There were so many peals of laughter, so
many slaps upon the back, so much of
cordiality that it was apparent that they
hud no suggestion of even the remotest
conflict of views.

Colonel Roosevelt waa asked If he would
visit Beverly again. "I don't know that
I shall."

DEM ICS
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POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Colonel noevlt Declare that II
11a 3it Katered Campaign.

NAHANT, Mass., July l.- -A vigorous
declaration that he had not injected him-
self luto th New York state political situa-
tion to the extent of endeavoring to per-uo- 4

Governor Hughes to make a third
gubernatorial campaign was made today by
Colonel Roosevelt, following his visit to
the president at Beverly.

The attention at the former president wat
called to tha statement printed in a morn-
ing newspaper In which Colonel Roosevelt
was quoted as telling Governor Hughes
yesterday that th governor was til only
man that could save New York state to
the republluan party.

Wheu. th 1 oritur president had read th
clipping he asked if the report was In-

tended as a Joke, and then said with
emphasis: "It U wholly untrue; utterly
prepusieious. 1 never said any such thing.
Thti Is. tot a word of truth in It"

Further than making thla statement Mr.
Roosevelt refused to talk politics.

A Total Erlln
of the function ct atoiuacii, liver, kidneys
and bowels, U quickly disposed of with
Electric Hitter. Wo, For sal by Beaton
Du Cu.

celebration
joy-givin- g garments.

TTae Eoys'
Little Wanis
For and the 4th weather can be summed up in
a pair of our Khaki pants at 50c. Bullet-proo- f, blouse waist,
soft collar 45c, fire-proo- f. Guaranteed Everwear stockings
35c, hole-pro- of.

All the dainty little Wash Suits from to $2.50 are
as cool and serviceable as you find.
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KEEP YOUTHS OS THE FARM

Governor Eberhart of Minnesota at
Conservation Congress.

COL. I. A. GE0BGE VOTED DOWN

Effort ta Demand Forest Reserva Be
Taken from Government Con-

trol Moat with
Pallor.

PIERRE. V., July 1. (Special Tele-
gram.) The largest crowd In attendance at
tha Conservation congress waa out tonight
to hear Governor Eberhart of Minnesota,
who took up tho question of keeping the
boya. sand girls on tha farm. HI theory la

that the school and hChie life for farm
boys' must be made more interesting and
attractive or they will naturally to
the city. Unles . mora of them are kept
on tho farm tha consuming class will gain
more rapidly on tho producing class, and
"high prices" will not only remain a
problem, but will increase. Better schools
and more attractive homes 1 his remedy.

Judge Ayleaworth of Denver gave a
short talk on the personality and character
of Judge Ben Lindsay, the "kids' " Judge
of Denver, who waa eulogized for his work.

"The Growth of Law'- - was tho subject
of the address by Judge S. C. Whiting,
declaring multiplicity of law Is a necessity
to meet the emergency which daily arises.
W must uniform state laws on
many subjects of great public import or
surrender tha power of legislation on these
subjects to the national government.

Colonel I. A. George of Dead wood de-

clared the flve-mlnu- rule of debato Im
posed was a gag law. He attacked Glfford
Plnchot and his policy bitterly, but his
resolution asking congress to put orest
reserves under state control waa defeated.

Prof. Perisho of tha state university
showed tha immense waste ot artesian
waters in tua state by allowing tho thou-
sands of wells to flow with their millions
of gallons going to waste. He asked for
legislation at the earliest possible moment
to put tha artesian flow of South Dakota
under slate control and to prevent sinking
wells which cannot be . completely shut
down at any time without damage to the
well. In answer to a question as to the
source of the artesian flow, he said no
matter from whence It comes, what the
state needs is to stop the waste and re-

tain a portion of the flow for the future,
as many of the wells hava stopped flowing
and what water is left must be cared tor.

Tha mining Interests were covered by
Prof. Fulton ot the School of Mine at
Rapid City, who characterized permanency
as the one distinctive feature of tha Black
Hills mine as compared with other min-
ing of the country.

A part of tha afternoon was given to the
dedicatory speech of Dr. Storms of tha
Iowa Agricultural college, followed by the
regular program, the question ot the need
of conservation ot natural moisture In the
soli, regardless of climate conditions, being
the main point In the talk by Dr. Stoner
en that subject, followed by Miss Peabcdy
and Prof. Hanson.

Dakota's Capitol
Given to People

Dedicatory Exercises Held in Struc-
ture Under Auspices of Odd

Fellows.

PIKRRE, g. D., July 1. (Special Tele-
gram.) The heralds have proclaimed It.
and the new capitol of South Dakota has
been formally turned over to the uses of
the state. The presiding officer ot the
ceremonies waa S. C S. Whiting, presiding
Judge of the supreme court, acting as grand
mailer of th Odd Fellows' h:3g, as-

sisted by Grand Marshall A. W. ttwart,
and Grand Chaplain O. 8. Basford.

Th member ot that order tn th city
formed in parad at their temple, a little
before T o'clock and marched to th tate
building, headed by the Fourth regiment
bai.d. and th member of th lucal mili-
tary company. Th corridor ot th capital
wer crowded with several thousand per-
son, who had gathered to witness the
ceremony which waa under the ritual of
to lodge. Grand Master Whiting, after a
short atirring address, raatruoted th grand
maranall to turn over tn building to the
governor aa chief executive and the
herald' of th east, couth, west and north,

ich In turn announced to th ptopl that
th biuldlng now their.

I

Enjoy your July 4th in some
of our breezy,

vacation

95c
can

drift

have

camp

Cadets Lose Lives
Performing Duty

This is Report Made Regarding Two
Who Drowned Try-

ing to Save Woman.

WASHINGTON, July 1. "In the opinion
of the superintendent. Midshipmen Thomas
and Nunsou met their death in an act ot
duty, while making a heroic effort to save
the ilfo of a young woman with whom they
were swimming."

In these words Captuln John M. Dowyer,
superintendent of the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, today noted tho close ot the
naval career of tho two midshipmen who
last Tuesday lost their lives in trying to
save from, death the superintendent'
daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Joseph M. Boyer.
The notation was made on the official re-
port to tha Navy department ct the board
on Inquest, which concluded that the death
of tho midshipmen "was occasioned by an
act of duty swimming exercise in which
they were engaged when It occurred."

DUNDEE HAS TOWN MEETING

Resident Decide to Postpone Paving
and . Order Curbing;, ParUlna-an- d

Sewer at Once.
Residents of Dundee In a spirited meeting

decided last night to let tha paving work
they need be postponed until next year.
The meeting was held In the rear of a
grocery store at Fiftieth and Underwood
streets. R. C. Peter acted as chairman.

It waa voted that the curbing and parking
improvements be undertaken at one.
Plans for this work will be made Immedi
ately. It was also voted that a storm
sewer be built at once.
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Cool,

Breezy
Underw'r

Now sir! You
are face to
face with the
need of zephyr
weight, dura-
ble summer
underwear

tn
Correct

Dress for

vi t p. I i, v.f

The kind that's cool and roomy, delicious and easy and
you can find what you want that will please you without
trouble, delay or undue expense.

Light Balbriggan, 25c, 50c, $1; Lisle Thread; $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50; Gauze, 50c to $1.00; Nainsook, 50c. Union Suits from
$1.00 to $5.00. Our underwear variations fit any size form or
political belief.
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Midshipmen

MissingGirl's
Body Found in

Missouri River
Anna Wendler Taken from Water hy

Fisherman Young: Woman
Murdered is Belief.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July t-- Th

body of Miss Anna Wendler of Osag City,
Mo., who disappeared Tuesday, was found
in the Missouri river by fishermen tonight,
at a point five mllea west of Osage City.
A heavy dent In her forehead, evidently
made by a blunt Instrument, strengthens
the opinion of tho county authorities that
she was murdered.

Miss Wendler left her home to visit
neighbor and had apparently started on
the way back when she met death. Her
basket, shoes and parasol were found on
the river bank about two miles from
Osag City thl morning. Alongside of
them were a pip and a package of tobacco.
Whether she was killed at the place where
her effects wero found and carried up the
river In a boat, or made to walk to the
scene of her death, are theories being In- -

Lyestlgated by the Osage county coroner.
Farmers and residents of Osage City are

searching for the murderer and a lynching
Is feared In the event he la caught.

John Wendler, the father ot the girl,
tonight offered a reward of 1300 for the
apprehension of tha murderer or

Skinned from Head to Heel
was Ben Pool, Threet. Ala., when dragged
over a gravel roadway, but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. 25c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Mrs. Vanderbilt
Up in Aeroplane

Daring Enthusiast Takes Trip with
Clifford B. Ilarnon Smiles

When It's Over.

NEW YORK. July 1. Mrs. William K.
Vanderbilt went up with Clltford B. Har-- '

mon in his aeroplane at M'neola, Lona
Island, today. The flight was cut short
because spectators got In the way.

Both he and Mrs. Vanderbilt were Jarred
In coming down but neither waa injured.
The shock loosened several bolts In th
machine and slightly damaged the rudder.
Mrs Vanderbilt. thrilled by the experience,
walked smilingly back across the field and
Joined th enthuslamio spectators.

UNIQUE AUTO EXHIBIT GIVEN

Section ot Chalmers Car Chassis I
Demonstrated nt Fredrick

son's GarasT.
On exhibition in th H. K. Fredrickson

garage is the chassis of a Chalmers car,
cut through In a half section, so as to
display its most Intricate part. From the
radiator to tho rear axle the car' parti
are open to minute Inspection and are
rendcied more discernible by numerous t ny
eleclrio lights adjusted about them.

Several ot tho company's expert driver
and mechanicians are In charge of th
exhibit, demonstrating Its features. The
sectional machinery in set In operation for
the beneftt of spectators by a aeparate
motor. The exhibit will be conducted for
several days.

When you have anything to sell or trad
advertise It In The lie Want Add column
and get quick result,

TAKE YOUR PICK
OF ANY

WOMAN'S WASH SUIT
In Our Store

SATURDAY

We have decided to sacrifice our entire stock of Wo-men- 's

Wash Suits now right in the midst of the season
your unrestricted choice of several hundred high class,
strictly tailor made garments that sold at

$10 and $S5
Saturday at just $5,00, regardless of their cost.

Sale Starts at 9 A. M.
NoticeThese suits will not be fitted nor exchanged.
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